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Connecting People
AT FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Listen to Him
But even as he spoke, a bright cloud overshadowed them, and a voice from
the cloud said, “This is my dearly loved Son, who brings me great joy.
Listen to him.” (Matthew 17:5)

Listen to him. Reminds
me of the wife who begs
her husband, “Will you
just listen to me? I don’t
need your answers, I just
want you to listen!” Too
often we find ourselves
formulating a reply our
coming up with the fix
before our spouse has
finished speaking. At the
Mount of Transfiguration,
I hear God pleading with
us to listen to God’s Son,
Jesus Christ. He tells
Peter in so many words,
that he doesn’t have to
have all the answers, but
instead, lend his ear, and
listen to God’s Son.
The context of the above
scripture
is
the

Transfiguration of Jesus,
when in Matthew 17:1-9,
Jesus
is
transfigured
before Peter, James and
John. Jesus’ appearance is
transformed as his face
shone like the sun, and
his clothing became as
white as light. Just as
quickly Moses and Elijah
appeared, talking with
Jesus. Peter wants to
build shelters and stay
awhile. But even as he
was suggesting it, a bright
cloud
overshadowed
them, and a voice from
the cloud said, “This is my
dearly loved Son, who
brings me great joy.
Listen to him.”
With Peter, James and
John, we see Jesus
glorified at the

Church Events
 March 8th - Daylight Savings
 March 13th - Bingo
 March 15th - Family Fun
Festival @ Planet Bounce
 March 16th - Newsletter
Deadline
 March 17th - St. Patrick’s
Day
 March 18th - Senior Lunch
 March 22nd - Talent Show
 March 26th - Bingo
 March 28th - CPR Training

 March 28th - Security
Training @ Westway

Transfiguration and hear the voice of God telling
us that Jesus is God’s Son, and we are to listen
to him. This is our goal for the season of
Lent. As we journey with Jesus to Jerusalem
and to the cross I want our church, each one of
us, to take serious the call to listen to Jesus.
How do we do this? I invite you to spend extra
time in God’s Word. Whether it be in your own
daily devotions, or more intentional study with
others. Maybe it means getting up a little earlier
in the day to listen to him, or give up part of
your evening to spend reading out loud the words of Jesus. Be intentional to read God’s
Word, speaking it out loud, because it is in hearing that we come to faith. Listen to the
words, see the story with your eyes, and connect to Jesus with your hearts. If you are
with others, ask each other, “What do you hear? What stands out to you? What is Jesus
saying to you?”
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday and runs up to Palm Sunday. I will be preaching a
“Listen to Him” series where we will listen to Jesus through his encounters with others.
Here is the schedule:
Week
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Week
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February 29/March 1
March 7/8
March 14/15
March 21/22
March 28/29
April 4/5 Palm Sunday
April 11/12 Easter
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the Tempter
Nicodemus
the Samaritan Woman
the Man Born Blind
Lazarus
the Crowds
the Mary’s

(Matthew 4:1-11)
(John 3:1-17)
(John 4:5-42)
(John 9:1-41)
(John 11:1-45)
(Matthew 21:1-11)
(Matthew 28:1-10)

I enjoy worshiping with all of you. I pray God will touch our hearts, transform our lives
and draw us closer to Christ as we listen to him. I hope to see you in worship!
Blessings, Peace, Love, and Joy,

Kids First News!
Song of Solomon 2:11-12 11 for behold, the winter is past; the
rain is over and gone.12 The flowers appear on the earth, the
time of singing[a] has come, and the voice of the turtledove is
heard in our land.

What a fun month we had in February with Valentine’s parties, a
dentist visit, and carvival! And here we are marching right along
into March. We only have three more months of school. It’s
gone by so fast! March will bring some “funtastic” times as well.
We will start the month with a week dedicated to celebrating Dr
Seuss’ birthday-- Mar 2-6! We will be celebrating with
something different each day, starting with a visit from a zoo
animal for Put Me in the Zoo. We will also have a fun time
celebrating St Patrick’s day on the 17th. Hallelujah spring begins
on Mar. 19th! Maybe warmer weather is in sight on the horizon.
As we all go through this Lenten season, we look forward to the
light of Christ awaiting us on the other side at Easter, just like we
await the warmer days of spring after a long winter.
Have a blessed month!
Rhia and the Kids First Staff

Welcome our new Stephen
Minister, Ted Westervelt!!

The Walk
Lenten Bible Study

Stephen Ministry is a transdenominational
caregiving ministry developed by Stephen
Ministries St. Louis. Begun in 1975, Stephen
Ministry is now in congregations all over the
world serving millions of people who need one-to
-one Christian care. This month, FUMC Stephen
Ministry will commission Ted Westervelt as a
Stephen Minister.

Linda Redfern will
lead a Lenten Study
on "The Walk" by
Adam Hamilton. We
will
meet
on
Thursday evenings at
6pm at the church in
the Parlor. She will
provide an evening
meal for the first
meeting and then the
group can decide if
they want to do a pot
luck
or
take
turns. The study will
begin the Thursday after Ash Wednesday i.e.
February 27. Please think about attending
and invite others. Don’t worry if you missed
the first class, that is ok. If you want Linda
to order a book for you ($14) let her know
asap so she can have Raylene send the order
in. Linda doesn’t think you will really need a
book, as most of Adam Hamilton's recent
studies include most of the written work in
the video. Please let Linda know if you can
attend so she can plan the meal. (If you
can't make it by 6 for the meal, we probably
won't get going until 6:30.)

Ted has completed 50 hours of training in
Christian caregiving skills, covering topics such as
active listening, distinctively Christian care,
feelings, confidentiality, and crisis theory, as well
as ministering to people in specific situations such
as divorce, grief, and hospitalization. Even after
Ted begins providing care, he and the other
FUMC Stephen Ministers will continue to meet
twice a month with their Stephen Leadership
team for continuing education and supervision in
order to continue to improve and develop the
skills necessary to provide the highest-quality
Christian caregiving.
A major emphasis of Stephen Minister training
and supervision is on confidentiality. Stephen
Ministry is a very confidential ministry; those
receiving care can be sure that their identity and
what goes on in the caring relationship will
remain private.
FUMC expects their Stephen Ministry to be a
source of warmth, care, and blessing for many
years to come, enabling the entire congregation
to grow as a nurturing community where people
are cherished and cared for and their needs taken
seriously. Ted is a wonderful additions to this
Ministry. Please help us welcome him as a new
Stephen Minister in our church.
If you are interested or have questions about the
Stephen Ministry at FUMC, please contact Pastor
Craig, or the Stephen Leadership Team: Barb
Ropp, Carolee Marker or Marg Dredla.
Applications are available in the church office.

How do we walk with Christ—daily follow
him, grow in him, and faithfully serve him?
Join Adam Hamilton this Lent and Easter
in The Walk and discover five essential
spiritual practices rooted in Jesus’ own walk
with God. In each chapter, Hamilton’s
engaging teaching style will help you explore
one of these practices—each of which is
intended to be a part of our daily walk with
Christ—its New Testament foundation, and
its potential effect on our personal lives and
our lives together as the church. Perfect as a
standalone book or can be combined with
the DVD, Leader Guide, and youth and
children’s resources to create a six-week,
churchwide study.

Lynn’s Wonderings
Where has January & February gone? Are we going to have a bright and good growing spring?
What about this ground hog? We are to have an early spring, right? I am ready!
Thank you to the ROSE BIBLE STUDY for volunteering to make and bring salads and desserts
to our Saturday night supper. All are welcome to attend Saturday service at 5pm, with supper
to follow. Anyone can bring a salad or dessert to share for the meal. Right now we are serving
35 to 40, hungry guests and members. This is our part of our HELPING HANDS MINISTRY. If
you have any question, please talk to Pastor Craig or Lynn.
Thank you to the ladies that helped bring food, did dishes and helped serve for PAT
GANTZ’s funeral.
Lenten lunches begin Tuesday, March 3rd from noon to 1pm. Join us for food, fellowship and
a weekly Lenten meditation. We will be looking at the Lenten themes of change; Bread, Light
and Leaving. Everyone is invited to come for one or all of these wonderful studies. The first one
will be held at our church. Look for the rest of the lunches on the bulletin board by the office.
We are excited to announce that we will have our FAMILY FUN FESTIVAL scheduled for
Sunday, March 15th at Planet Bounce in the Monument Mall from noon - 3:00pm. Entry fee will
be 1 can of food or any non perishable item. Ron Schwab is donating the bounce houses so
everyone can bounce free of charge. All we will pay for is a few of his guys to help us, which
last year it cost us about $300.00. This is a fun safe place to bring your family and have lots of
fun, inside a warm place.
We have started to put the donation cups on the tables Sunday mornings asking for $.50 $1. to help with the coffee expense. How about cookies? We all enjoy our fellowship time. If
you can help with anything Sunday mornings, it would be appreciated.
Saturday, March 7th & Sunday, March 8th will be our potato bake. We will furnish the potatoes.
Please see the sign up sheet in fellowship hall to sign up for toppings. Wear anything green! The
one with the most green, be a leprechaun, wins a prize. Judges will be all around!
Lynn

Admin. Corner


The newsletter deadline for the April issue is March
16th.

February Financial
Giving
Feb. 2 - $8,915.00





Easter Lily forms are available in the church
office. Last day to purchase Easter Lilies is April 5th.

Feb. 9 - $5,209.00

If you have a change in your address, phone
number or email, please let the office know or
list it on the attendance pad so we can update our
records.

Feb. 25 - $4,123.35

Feb. 16 - $4,422.71
YTD: $79,146 in 2020 vs
$62,990 in 2019

March 2020
Sun

1
Communion

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P

8
Daylight
Savings

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P
10:30 Potato Bake,

15

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P
10:45 Finance
Mtg., L
12:00 Family Fun
Festival, Mall

22

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P
5:00 Talent Show

29

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P
10:45 Ad Council
Mtg., L

Mon

2

9:00 UMW Board,
9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer, L
6:30 Monday

9

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer, L
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

16
Newsletter
Deadline

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer, L
6:30 Monday

Tue

Wed

3

4

10

11

10:00 Rose Bible, 9:00 Sewing
WH
Circle, WH
12:00 Lenten
Lunch, FH
6:00 WWIP, L
6:00 Stephen
Ministers, P

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

19

20

21

26

27

28

6:30 UMM, FH
9:00 Bulletin
5:00 Casual
9:00 Staff Mtg., L
Folders, WH
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

10:00 Rose Bible, 5:30 Trustee, WH 6:30 UMM, FH
9:00 Bulletin
WH
9:00 Staff Mtg., L
Folders, WH
12:00 Lenten
1:30 Bingo, WH
Lunch, FH
6:00 WWIP, L
11:30 Kids First
Board, L

17
St. Patrick’s
Day

10:00 Rose Bible,
WH
12:00 Lenten
Lunch, FH
6:00 WWIP, L
6:00 Stephen
Ministers, P

18

9:00 Sewing
Circle, WH
12:00 Senior
Lunch, FH

23

24

25

30

31

Wednesday
Events

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Rose Bible,
10:00 Stephen
WH
Training, W 5:00 SPPRC, L
10:00 Grandma’s 6:00 WWIP, L
in Prayer, L
3:30 Caring
Circle, P
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Rose Bible,
10:00 Stephen
WH
Training, W 3:30 Visitation, P
10:00 Grandma’s 6:00 WWIP, L
in Prayer, L
6:30 AKTION,FH
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

5:15 Supper, FH
5:30 Youth Choir
6:00 Methodist
Bells
6:00 Kidz Club,
6:00 Bible Study
7:00 Chancel
Choir

14

5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

6:30 UMM, FH
9:00 Bulletin
5:00 Casual
9:00 Staff Mtg., L
Folders, WH
Worship
10:00 Outreach, P
6:00 Sat. Supper
11:30 New Life
Lunch, WH

6:30 UMM, FH
9:00 Bulletin
9:00 Staff Mtg., L
Folders, WH
9:00 Newsletter
Folding, WH
1:30 Bingo, WH

8:30 Security
Training @
Westway
9:00 CPR, FH
5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

FAMILY EASTER
EXPERIENCE
Please mark your calendar for
Sunday April 5 for a Family
Experience for EASTER called “Rise
Up With Jesus”.
Everyone is
welcome! Families will get to explore
surprising details about Jesus’
resurrection on that glorious
morning, over 2,000 years ago. Hand
-in-hand, families journey through
captivating stations that drive home
one irresistible truth: Jesus is alive
today!
It will run from 1:00pm - 3:00pm and
will be a fun way for your family to
experience this Easter season
together!

DINNER TALENT SHOW
FOR KIDS ON MARCH 22
We will be having our Annual Talent
show for our kids on March 22
beginning at 5:00pm. We will serve
spaghetti and the kids will show off
all of their talent---singing, dancing,
playing instruments, telling jokes, &
magic!
There will be a free will
offering, so please come support all of
our kids and have a great time too!

SENIOR LUNCH
Senior Lunch will be the 3 rd
Wednesday in March. Mark your
calendar for March 18th at 12
noon. The program this month with
be a from the Mexico Mission trip.
Sign up by the office door.

The March Mission Outreach
project is Cirrus House, Inc.,
which focuses on providing quality
of life and independence for people
living with mental illness in the
Nebraska Panhandle. They help
provid opportunities for advocacy,
housing, employment, education
and a peer supported community
where members can find
belonging and purpose.
The facility is located on First
Ave nue and se rve s as a
clubhouse, working with people
on a voluntary basis to cope with
the effects of mental illness on
their lives.

Cirrus House maintains a
“Necessity Pantry” and items
needed now include:
Small jugs of laundry soap
Toilet Paper
Toothbrushes and toothpaste
Donations may be placed in the
Outreach bin in Fellowship Hall.

To the people of Scottsbluff United Methodist Church,
On behalf of Jene Allen, Ron White, Dennis Sowa,
Kurt Dale and I, we would like to thank Dan Windhorst
and the people who make it possible forus to join you
Nebraska Mission program in Mexico. At this point,
after some of us just getting back from our 4th trip, we
can’t imagine not going. We consider it a privilege to
get to work along side some great hardworking people
such a rewarding mission.
I truly believe we get more out of the experience than
the recipients of the little houses.
I also want to apologize for yelling a Gary Hutzel so
much and hitting Paul Snyder in the nose with a 2x4.
Thank you so much and God Bless You,
Roy Hoffman
Dear FUMC—
What a blessing to Lincoln Heights students and
families to receive the generous donation of hats,
gloves, socks and underwear! Sometimes it is easy to
identify what a person might need, like hats and gloves
on a cold day, but it is often what is unseen and
underneath that is a big need as well. Thank you for
helping us address those needs too!
Blessings and thank you for your ministry.
Lincoln Heights Elementary
We want to thank you for your prayers, visits, prayer
shawl and get well wishes while Dick was hospitalized.
The Residencey keeps him active with daily rehab and
he is slowly gaining.
God Bless you all,
Dick, Gary & Chary Hutzel

CPR training will be
Saturday, March 28
from 9-11 AM.
It will also include
“Stop the Bleed”. The
session is free, unless
you need the card and the AHA
charges $17 for the card. Please sign
up outside the church office.

Kim Ferguson, Kathryn Phillips, Kathleen Richardson..1
Anita Osborn, Elaine Pile, Lar r y Neuwir th…………5
Carolee Marker, Sarah Trumbull………………..….6
David Chapman, J ennifer Har r e…………...………..7
Carol Hennings………….…………………….….…….8
Heather McRoberts, Susan Elsberry….……….….…...10
Glenn Schleve…………….…………………………...11
Paul Considine, Randy Straub..............……..………...14
Jeanie Williams, William Long, Elizabeth Iles, Craig
Hall…………………………………………………....15
Mona Downey, Linda Bar r ett……………………….16
Oneta Clark, Terry Miller, Pat Ropp, Cr ystal
Palser……..…………………………………..……….17
Jennifer Larsen…..……………………………..……..18
Delbert Criner, Janet Curtright, Greg Hinze, Thatcher
Beaudette…………………………………………..….19
Muriel Seiver, Fred Wurst, J aneene Br own…...…..21
Cal Dixon, Ashlynn Palser……………………………22
Oakley Cheek……...………………………………….23
Tom Dredla……………………………………………25
Myrt Bacon, Dallas Schaffer .…………………...…...26
Collin Phillips, Julie Schaff, Callaway Hall.……..…...28
Morgan Gardner……………………...……..………...29
Kim Henson…...……………………………….……...30
Rossell Kelley………..….…………………………….31
Please contact the Church office if you would like to go to this training!
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